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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1898.2
ARRESTED IN LIVERPOOL.

Dr. Nancy Guilford Taken in Charge 
1 ' for Murder.

V -■ • —------
, Liverpool, Sept. 27.—Detectives await- 

_X : m a..., n . ed toe «rival here " this nioming of the
Returning Klondikers Crowd the Â*- atealner Vancouver, from Montreal, and Your I Jffr i 

"pha and Bring More Treasure j; upon the landing of her passengers fol- ’ c 1
From the Norih. , j lowed a' woman who came ashore from

the steamer. The officers maintain strict,
render •every-assistance in their power j secrecy regarding tins person, refusing
to any travellers on thé trails in those Suicide of a Defaulting River Steamer to «jve ber or discuss the case, be- 
dtorict^-who may reqnito.help/ While Purser-Some Happenings 'te^Srt
the reports ^Wished income newspa- on the Yukon. a train for London, , Inspector S
Pers are believed to be greatly exagger- , following her in the next compartment !
a ted, it, is nevertheless possible that r—fttV Ire s,: with instmetionq to arrest her if she |
some of the parties that attempted the ; went to a house which the Canadian I
journey from QuesneUe to Glenora have Tfce homeward movement from the Yu- j police had informed the English auth- !

“*»,r “T2XTS; uZ : K“ be ,h*de-"-1and no doubt are m want for provenons. ; cwseiy on me 7 . = jt has been renorted in New Ynvir +w
These will be aided as far as possible j abe, w^h **** SL >lK; fmty-eig ft woman known as Dr. Nancy Guilford*

j hours before her the Alpha Led up to t Bridgeport, Conn., has been arrested 
I the outer wharf about b o clock last m Liverpool, charged with being con- 

• We hope thé report that specific evening hrintgiing one. hundred and ten earned in the murder «f Emma Gill, of
charges have been laid against Dawson passengers and treasure variously esfi- Southington, Conn., Whose body, cut in
officials i* true We have had enough mated’ at from one quarter of a million Sevwal pieces, was found some time ago
officials is ttue. we nave naçt enougn to a round million. The estimate m in the Yellow Mill pond near Bridgeport
of vague and. indefinite allegations of either case is not of actual dust, but ! Stamford, - Conn., Sept 27—State At-
wiongtdoifflg. The government will rather of the representative® of wealth torney Samuel Fessenden was seen this “f-am tired and weary of this ontm, ,
welcome ah investigation. If the tn the shaipe of negotiable ^per. Some afternoon, and asked if he had any in- Jtteojf MWety Md suffering!-’ Thi* j*
charges are groundless the officials will of tbe passengers laugh-at the idea that formation that would confirm the report- heaft oi thousands of po „- 1^7
cnaTges are grounaiess me omciais WUl eve$k the smaller sum mentioned was e| arrest at Liveroool of nt and sleepless men and wumw '0Ue
be exonerated; if a case of malfeasance even represented, but bearing in mind Guilford, who is wanted for alleged com Xith headache, rheumatism, „eu^

tbe habitua1 rebcency of the rtiurned nection with the dismemberment of Em- ^«-’psia and blood ti.,uuv„ s,T,81 •
Klondike!- and in view of- the fact that ^ Gill’s body and other charges In c<ïï- ple “«filly are filled with h »

2“^ ■of answming1^’ d^r^tion^f Havt couriS goring brother

Capt. Cox, in a letter to R. Hall, M. Ope of features' brought info J eouvf/upoîf iffi Lri^ol^tMa «m^'thotoamls ^^L^the p,xt

down, aeWve much praise for the inter-- otitoi&Tfoe Governor -or ^
est they diplayed in apportioning the latitudes. FurtTwere in evidence every- i X An^ ?n* b>® request the governor tress fiUicts.tt
Behring W.W* » eheekmg „„ ,« -*gh •gj» :?*S
amounts and forwarding the cheques.-No whh^Vtotoriam b^ame so familiar ffi ! »t London, to provide for her provisional ^Sh to V? 7u ">:us "f die"
time was lost in doing this work, which thie eariy days of the northward rush, : arrest unbi the proper papers could WtL-snv » develop, <*
necessitated much Oare and calculation, and which were to be seen-on the prin- i reach there. Mr. Fessenden said he hiad paim,’a ’ cm,,—. of natnrif s medkite
Capt. Cox bears testimony to thei éffi- cipal sheets of the city even in the dog kerned tiwt- the state department "noWat the root off,rike i-ist
ciencv of the officials in Sir Ixmis Da- dags last year, but the worn, frayed gar- j had cabled London,, as requested. The- i made soen.l ^luw001, t,I"ul,l(‘ and be

mente-which ^peak eloquently of the Me ! state attorney said that, from informa- | ,a'P,y. !l.ml happy?
i€« d pArtment* v passed by th^e residents on the Yukon tion placed in his hands by the detectives ; :U,niit that
Rosslanis readv hand in the New rive* during the dark days of the winter ÿe has had at work on -the case, he be- nerve fend • ls,the onl.v tme
ttoesianqs . rea^r nanû m toe. New- nwotils i lieved that thé woman under surveillance f pZXAXE a°d m^,c!nt' that has erj

Westminster relief work continues to The passengers oh the Alpha are among m London is D& Nancy Guilford. XlZLThX? Au /"ifb'1'1'1" Im-uanity. i,
excite wondering and admiring cotiatnent the last of the likely arrivals from Daw- _r~ a « bn“”S UP the nerves tit.
in the. East. Canada’s youngest city and sooi via the Yukonts mouth this vensoa, | CHAOS IN CUBA. stream ea^ts8^!,!?’ ^ w puri.fies the' Hr»
its fuÜrgrown con^bution »re weU- gJ^*V^8jS?n mhki^VS 0<?,ldition9 «* the Island Worse Than j g™* ^fresh existe.,
worthy of notice. -Rossland should have , down tho The water is getting , Ever. | «®M» Mp. A tnal of one Lottie wifi A”
its-reward, for thé “ad” ha® been truly" veiry ’ow though, and the necessity for I 0. X , «1°® Fame’s Celery Comnonmfmagnifident, cei^ful navigition more l*ronoi,eed. ! «Santiago de Ctf^a, Sept. 27,-Senor » ® hfe-«,ver and a disease banish,*

--------------------------- Sc,me of the passengers say that the wa- !hb largest sugar planters
Vancouver News-Advertiser says the ter had riaen during a i>ortion of the'r ÏÏ0^U' - *2? afri«ve™ here from

Colonist should be an authority on the trip down and at some places good pro- to ^wM^ to^vrf' Tho'i^m-^mT6 
, . , , „ ,.r>.., gress was being made by the up-bound . J° ue woisc xtnan ever, lhe insurgents,subject of a hireling press. Right, the boats, but the rise is believed to have be asserts, refuse to grant permission 

Colonist’s hire from the Turner govern- been but temporary, and probably not W . carry,ng on of work on the 
ment for a certain period of that unique more thau three or four boats will arrive Ptantations, and the Spanish officials de- 
body’s period at power amounted to at St. Mtcija^ls before , toe. river closes. Piotection to those de-
nearly twenty thousand dollar». Hireling acd Herman brought down most of those Senor Bigney declares that since the 
press—auth wity x Colonist. -. . who came down on tile Alpha, and sev- cessation ^ O- hostilités the insurgent»

rtr Tw-rriNj a ‘ £ era! hundred others, the i^mainder hay- have confiscated his provisions and de*
GUUNiuiN AiissiAbtL. , ing taken passage op the BHxhàm, which stroyed a number of valuable pastures,

To the Editor: Some tone ago a very is expected to arrive some time this efen- made his carpets into saddle-cloths, torn 
sensible article appeared" in the Times. : or to-morrow. and trampled his curtains and broken
calling attention to the fact that Mr. Get,.! On toe river stegmer Linda a tragedy passes «ortkjMO each. They are en-
x„. . .. wabia at «occuiTed shortly before she reached 1 camped m cumbers at the sea town ofMitchell, toe permanent topstable at ©in- p,orty M;)e The purser, whose name :s Compechuél, where they compel small

culatioti—and all this for the good of the ton, was taken off duty by the late gov- to be Winbolt,! and who was lately vessels which fall into their hands to
- a ... L, 1,15?, «Lwp. ««ment to serve an election petitt^n, on. ouf from, England, was believed to be , hoist the Cuban flag.

,f” 7 brother* sake. Pubhc Mr. ffrenüçe; at thg Ggng rancli, !sçme crooked in his transactions with the William Stakeman, before the war an
sfiirit is one of the noblest sentiments seapenty miles from Clinton. The /fîmes passengers and with the company. American consul €Pt Manzanillo, paid a
that animate mankind, and he ■etoo etii- very properly, pointed out that thl& iwas strong did these suspicions become that visit to General Wood. He recounted 
tivates it honors himself. No placé can dishonest; as in any eass it the captain proceeded to investigate the miiny lawless acts on the part of fhe
thrive without it- no cifv ever r^é to ,a special unstable ^foi d books of thé euspecetd official and is , insurgents, who, he declares, demand
tffiive without it, no city ever rose to “ve to he employed in Ms absencc.J reported to have discovered serious ! tribute from everyone, and threaten con-
emmence m any land but by public apant shortages. Some time afterwards he fiscation of the property of merchants
Yet. after all, public spirit is ats own ye- j tlon wag given to the effect that'Mr. went to the purser’s cabin and found i and planters. Many persons say that
ward, for all must benefit by thé Sad- i Mitchell went there on duty to investigate him laying on his bed, weeping. He-j;{*“coffI1'tion of the Cubans is not granted
vnnnement of the cîtv in nnwnwHv in ! 'he circumstances connected with the idyath informed the skipper that he had taken because the bandits make work and pro-
anwment or tng city m ptospérity^ in of a^Ohinaman, whose-,body. was found, on morphine to end his troubles. The moot gress impossible. There is a general

the drawing nearer to municipal pertec- 'he î^Rlre1r, ?/ll5yo-rîv2rnmJît1 ^l8 8tatyi‘£,nt s-ti-emioua efforts were made to revive feeling of alarm in Manzanillo at toe 
turn; - sc that the personal sacrifice is tlnrt fat.-tood Mr Miicbril ni^- Cent h1™.:-he being taken out on deck a«tf tieparfure of the Spanish troops, and
much like casting toe bread upon the near either the spot where-rhe ChinaiSSn's hurried up and down for some time, bat American soldiers are anxiously await-
waters—it wiH-return after many days< body- .was found, the grave, or any! otber ivithput avail. He. was hurie4./8it X;r , „ , _ -,

If véé were asked to mentvm the' chieT P-'g0® where he might have got . reliable Mtiel where the steamer had to fib» wr !' ,HaVana, Sept. 37.-rrThe latest estimate
it ws were askea to mention the, chief mf<wmation Moreover, if. the attorney- a couple of days to repair toe box of placesthe native population of the island

cause that is hindering Victoria from ^^l^ktghe toe trouble to prot^, jEhls her bfem-wheel, which had been shatte- of Cuba at 574,000, of which 320,000 
advancing asr it ought, considering the fiHna.IPaP “ w,ln ed sbtae distance up the river. • ! are whites. Considering the area of
raté of progress bëing maintained on tfie trouble taken to find out- whether/'the An accident occurred on board the the island, nnmigration, therefore, will 
JÏainïand, both at Vancouver and Chinaman died naturally, and If thee-at- Bidétint. which reached St/ Michaels he the principal featura of.the new order 

, , , torney-general will make a proper Invest!- some time before the Alpha sailed, , of development in. the country,throughout the Kootenay country, we gatlon into the question of^Mr. Mltohell About the 2nd or 3rd Of the month, while ' A portion of the Cubans openly threat- 
should be fficlined to set down the ab- »«««r allowed to. go off dufy It will lfkely on the way down the river the freirit. hostilities to the United Sates, and 
sençé .of. tpa-t close ooffiradeship, com- govemmenXfor snwh.Tmnàî.hiZ clerk, a very popular and efficient youn hre preparing .to take .the field and wage
munal ephesivenese as we have calletl it, ton has exceeded Mr. Mitchell’s "walls" me»’jtamed Winser, fell overboard an ffUî/i!2 5l J!^r#a're a8ainst the Amerirans 
amené bur citizens We find that where almost entirely because Mr. 'MitoheltS'was w®8 drowned. if any form of government short of abso-

, 8- , , ... - .. ., -away without proper cause., Needlosâ to One of the passengers who came bu*. luto ffidej^ndenco. for the Cubans is es-
tbey ought to stand shoülcler to shoulder say^ the -specials employed weyc strongjiaup- had a pessimistic picture to paint of the tabiished in the island,
for Victoria’s interests there is an es- la-.e Koveruinciit. There;are Khmdike country and ridcnl xi the idea „. . “—~—r'rangement, a coldness and indifference district that win bear <'ooklnl<'lntr/^'','^hl8 }t® reported wealth.. He worked oh ; NATIVES IGNORE MARCHAND, 
that must pnxxle the outsidér wtooétud- B <. ’ WORMWO<|>. &£&5?PÆ^0^,0^it "5b >pt. 27.-The Daily Tel

icS us as a people. There seems to be VJInton’ “• C~ . large-sum on the strength of hjs repre- Oauo correspondent says:
an unwillingness among thé çi#zens to. WINNIPEG WIRINGS *» sanitations a® to its richness, whieft- ac-1 18 ^Ported that Major McDonald
unité heartily and entimsiastteaJiy. upon . ------ ---------- wording to this man was purely fictitious. 5?* Mo
matters concerning the welfare of the Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—A detachment of He gave the purser of the Linda his î aIS’ i fcitr hfi T WhSe the businros of the marines 25 ®tr<mg will.leave for Victoria sack,.with $215 worth of dust in ti, and

, ' . , , u - off thé 30th. About toe Same time T40 when it was letnrned to'him it .contained l^,i?ie s ee|<,.ao^nLS ^
public seems .to be nobody s business, marines will leave na'.iiax- for toe Pa- only ;$21 worth. Lowe’s daim, at the R^®1 College of Surgeons in London.
and if it be neglected few seem,to care, eific coast on another naval, train, ! mouth of the Skookum On Eldorado, he „^!rrt2.-?deD ■ !1<L„ .j.y fcï-
Harsh critics say this apathy of the citi- ; This evening’s, express fjton the>ist sayS> teobe of toe richest m the 'camp; the’^tivi? i^ro^im ^ a4i.W
sens to their public affairs is due td per- hnur^'Jhree'oepthitte,; antowas sen|. to M $206,000 having been tab«, out of, *he natiVes ______

lu****. Vwk» coast in two section^,, including i'our it this-year. The hillside from Skookum rïu .Anpn ^ohief JRstiro ofsojial apd private .selfishnessl: thàt,eacli tourist and throe first-class Sleepini *a,S all the way round to French creek is BroSevtick ffied^steitiarht Frod-'
man is so absorbed, so wrapped i®; in filled to their capacity. The passengers starred with the upturned earth from the ericton. “r -
his own private business and concerns were mostly for Pacific ebast points. ■ beatffi claims, thé Whole distance having <
that he ndt only cares nothitig about the 'Montreal, Sept. 2«.---The restoration of been staked.
rest of the cité but actuàTlv scoffs at ti-anscontinentai passenger rates ! Among the-Alpha’s passengers was one
,, v . , , _ , ,, v;/ . . _ ated by the C.P.R, through abandon-i ma» who narrowly escaped deato on a ^ Thousands of young
the idea that he should take any, inter.- ment of its-claim for a differential Went i Bonanza claim the week before the ------------------women, dream
est in civic affuirs. We should be sorry into effect yesterday. As 'already an- Linda sailed. He and another were Zr/QE m\-xS Z \ day-dreams°fthe
to subscribe ' to so severe a judgment; nouncèd, the rates are practically the ! working in .a drift when they became V r$3\\l Al \y°u'hful hero and 
But why is It that Victoria’s affairs gen- same as ttey were before the rate war j overpowered by gas. Another who went Zf S WvA husband that
erallv are in so nnsitisfactorv q rondi- commenced. ‘ I to .investigate also became unconscious ; THOW 18 to.Iead them
tionT We have important matters of ' FALL ASSIZES. j Mroiy sufHcfent^tro^th^lefTto* reach -"M ? wed-tock-

Shows toe Dates and Places of the Fall mou^’o^ oîfhemtoekIS fateTn^r^o

ceeded in getting a rope around toe bod- *1 -I—7/ 1W
Kamloops..Monday, 3rd October ies of toe men- and they wëre hauled to [f til ul SnL«T«fS.'-
Lytton..................... ....Friday, 14th-October the surface. A number oi hours elapsed I I .ill t.iî ,
v ernoii. .........Monday, 10th October. before they recovered eon scion I „ / l |B £?•** creamer.New *\v est minster. .Tuesday, 1st Noverhber | Q A Âshbv owner of <tl ! «I ilr uBS Young heroes ;

A ancoüéer........ Monday, 15th Novteùber1 end*17 ■-** • A , ■ j MRaWK new^a^ays a«e|
Nanaimo. .Tuesday, 22nd November and ^‘ Bonanza, was one of the Alpha s I Jr lUHl hard - headed

oaasengens. He , brought down with j Ail rather than
. „ , pâm .fully $10,000 in dust and a very I hard - hearted

□ —Xi. , />, _„ _ _| much larger sum-in drafts and cheque*.-i They know
I SlTGCTIV Vs III 60 Mr. Ashby is one of the fortunate ones i from reading and hearsay that a young 

J of the Klondike and expresses himself ,, woman who suffers from weakness and dis
se being more than satisfied with the ease itr a womanly Way cannot well prove a 
prospects of the country. He will go in , happy, helpful, amiable wife and mother, 
agaîp very shortly, probably making the ! Physicians tell young men that weakness 
trip over the enow. F. A. Kane and B. ! and disease of the feminine child-begetting 
A. Berton brought out about $5,000 \ organism make women sickly, nervous 
apiéée. but their wealth had been made ! and despondent in spite of the.best of nat-
not’ with the pick, but with the razor «val dispositions. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
and shears.' both gentlemen being welt Prescription makes these organs strong, 
known and highly esteemed tohsoriSi healthy, vigorous and .elastic. It fits for 
artists in the Klondike capital They wifehood and motherhood. It allays in- 
registered at toe Driard and left this Aammation, heals ulceration and soothes 
morning for the Sound pam. It tones and steadies the nerves..

There was algo aboard J Scbmelzel « does away with the qualms of the period 
of Eldorado fame; Paul Kimball of of «PectauCy and makes baby’s advent 
Hunker Creek nmd Tn„ir n’Ttfniw easy and almost painless. It frees mater- ;
FriufiTtootev n_ i'mty of peril. It insures the newcomer’sm/ntoillg ^ Be lnf0™mticu health. Dr. Pierce is an eminent and skill- 
, Promises to fol physician, who, during his thirty years’
j, n richness the highest expects- experience as chief consulting physician

,ph' . . to the great Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
the Alpha is at* the outer Wuarf, her Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., has treated 

owner being expected to arrive from thousands of women, He will answer 
Vancouver to-night. Most of her pass- letters from women free.,
Ln,^r.t-Wh° Cro-Wd€5 th.t h<**l last nigh* j Very many women who have become
‘fri tii'18 ,?10Ulm^ /*y the City of King- i happy, healthy wives and mothers through
s.on .or the Sound. j the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- '
WILL NOT PAY CERRÜTI CLAIM. ÏÏLfïSdîUS'Kà S2^$8fT6

^SèJS^SSL BSa îàvK/'SÏ’J.r.S.a'Ustate that: cost $!.SO. Now it is free It contains 1,008 
df-nidod tn doM’nl Tuaient bas -finafly; pages and over 300 illustrations. Several 
r-lnim - 0,1 thochapters are devoted to the reproductive in/l£ t.I'bt the republic is physiology of women. For a paper-eov-

451? Hlhti-'Mr’ ample evidence of ered qopy send^i onr.-cent stampsT/orarer 
^»Plj#.v .lAn. the political customs a*d mailing only, to the ..World'»-1 

Ïat-Dccurped in the country ip, Dispensary, M>dica4 Association, Buffalo, 
iSxfilAed 4SS5. .H-........................... “ , N. Yi. Clffih binding, 50 stamps.

THE SCHOOL DISPUTE.

As announced in the Times on Satur
day evening a deadlock appears to be 
imminent between the City council and 
the board of school trustees because the 
city council refuse to grant any more 
funds to the school board than will 
meet the payment of tqaehers’ salaries 
•Util November proximo. The somewhat 
disquieting announcement is further 
màde by ‘the council that no funds are 
In their possession to pay janitors’ 
wages, coal, wood and other accounts. 
The position is this: The city council 
declare that under the powers vested in 
them by the municipal act, and incluatve 
of the government grant, they cannot 
raise the sum for school purposes de
manded by the board of school trustees. 
The board of school trustees, on the 
other hand, contend that the schools of 
the city cannot be maintained at the 
standard of efficiency deemed proper, at 
any lower expenditure than they set 
forth in their estimates, submitted to the 
municipal council-at the beginning of the 
current year. The Uoaril say; “We 
must have that money,” and the coun
cil reply “We ennnof give It you, as 
we have not got it, and cannot get it* 
That is the matter in brief. The 
board’s powers are clearly defined m 
sec. 36, chap, 170, Revised Statutes, B. 
Oi, as follows:

‘’The board of schotil trustées shall 
have power, and it shall be the duty of 
the. toard, to provide) sufficient school 
accommodation and tuition free of 
charge, to all children in thé district be
tween six and sixteen y^ara of age, in
clusive. and for such purposes shall or
ganize and establish such and so many 
schools as it - shall deem requisite, wit a 
power to alter add discontinue tire same; 
tq- purchase or lease land or buildings 
for school purposes; to greet, enlarge, 
alter and improve school buildings, and 
their appurtenances, according to, the re
quirements of the case; 40 furnish 
school houses to procure furniture, maps 
and apparatus, and to provide text .books 
for indigent pupils; to provide fuel and 
light, and defray the contingent ex- 
penses.'of the several schools, and of the 
board of trustees; to have the custody 
and safe keeping of the school property 
df the district, and to insure the school 
buildings,and furniture; to determine the 
sites of school houses; to appoint the 
number of teachers for whose salaries 
provision has been made 'in the esti
mates; to appoint, dismiss and fix- the 
salaries), wages, or remuneration, of,, 
from time to time, other officers or: em-' 
ployres. as may be deemed necessary 
by the board te secure the efficient •man
agement of toe schools ; to report an
nually'to the city coufifil upon the ex
penditure of the moneys received by the 
board-, to furnish annually, on or before 
the 15th day of July in each year, to the 
superintendent of education a full report 
of its proceedings, also returns of all 
schools in accordance with the forms 
supplied by him.”

In the succeeding section the board is 
directed to submit estimates on or be
fore the 1st of February in each year, 
detailing the sums required for ordinary 
expenses for the current year.

“Which sums shall be paid over,from 
time to time as required upon the order 
of toe trustees by toe city treasurer, to 
the several persons or corporations for 
whose use such moneys are payable.”

It is provided that any special or ex
traordinary expenses legally incurrable 
by the. board must be submitted by the 
council for the assent of the ratepayers 
by by-law. Section 38 is explicit upon 
the limitations of the board as a spend
ing body, ,and says:

“It shall not be lawful for the 'board 
of school trustees to incur any liability 
beyond the amount shown by such ac
count to be at their disposal.”

ness than they have done in the past, 
and by a long pull, a strong pull and 
(above all things) a pull all together se
cure for the city the tittie. of centre and 
headquarter» of the trade .and commerce* 
of British Columbia.

The provincial government has sent in
structions to Sir. Porter, its Cassiar 
agent, arid to the Hudson Bay Com- 

: pany’s representative at Hazeitqn, -to ;

very serious consequence to the people 
of this city. THEHOMEWARDRUSH What Will You Do?1

THE ROYAL «COMMISSION.
*r-

With a wisdom, for which we can find 
in our vocabulary no wonja sufficiently 
strong to express our admiration,- the 
chief apologist of the Turner govern
ment announced to an eagerly expectant 
public yesterday morning -tha t -it would 
kindly refrain, at present, from making 
any comments upon, the proceedings of 
the royal commission new enquiring into 
certain expenditures made by the Tur
ner adtoin istr ation,. Why the organ 
should have deemed it necessary to rise 
to say nothing, is, of course, the weak 
spot in its extremely sagacious proceed
ing. But as to the promise itself noth
ing could reflect greater credit upon an 
organ, than, the course it has seen fit 
to adopt. Judging from the evidence eo 
far as it has gone this royal commis
sion is destined to be prolific in sensa
tional. disclosures, but as thé matter is 
sub judice, no more of that now. We 
may, however, remark that the admis
sion of Mr. G. B. Martin that the., pay
ment demanded' was “iniquitous,” the 
statement» of Mr. Howell about the

ls Precious
Save It!11

y

Can Restore You.
’Tis Folly and Madnes 

Defer the Use of the 
Great Medicine,

s tot.-Kby the government.

i

same payment, and the refusal of Mr. 
Gore 'to certify the amount are extreme
ly significant." We, too, shall have some
thing: to say about the findings of toe 
commission, but we rather fancy our 
say will differ considerably from th^ say 
of our friend over the way. We 
scarcely- envy it the task of saying any? 
thing at all in- the matter. How fit an 
eloquent silence would be. in a 
where even the skilled pleadings of a 
Burke would be futile. - The public will, 
await with impatience the reopening of 
the commission’s deliberations, and. can 
be trusted to follow intelligently, the 
course of the investigation to the end 
with unflagging interest, and form their 
own opinion of the principal actors 
therein.

or dereliction of duty is made out, toe 
guilty official will be punished, as he 
should be. ' nil 1I1,mid tie- 

■'T are 
lwh that

The government will not 
shield a dishonéat or incompetent ser
vant, be he Liberal or Conservative. and

has

Mcase 11,(1 dy.

r yiCTÔRlÀ’S AbS’Aisfcement!

One thing Victoria seems to lack, andh 
certainly suffers from the want of, pub
lic spirit;' that pride of citizenship anti 
municipal or communal cohesiveness that 
make cities strong and great. That spirit 
preserve*, the vitality of communities 
which would otherwise sink into insigni
ficance and decay. If one examine that 
trait in a people distinguished for its 
exercise. One finds it to be composed of 
four parts pure unselfishness, four parts 
self-interest and two parts common 
sensé. Public spirit means personal 
sacrifice to some extent ; - a sacrifice of 
time, which is money to all men who 
find their bread in the channels of in
dustry or commerce, sometimes a sacri
fice of' cash, often a sacrifice of brain 
power given to earnest thought and cal-

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS
RdchattoN O’Bri^r editor of xWn 

Montreal, has he™ amÏÏ
X Th n8* °f «’’rtipting public mor
ate. The arrest was made at the m 
stance of William McNair sex, n f

doubtful matter lately. " m,e
«jS. PAT“Ç‘al b-'"okctio'> eampnign in 
bouto Ontario was oix-ned by the Crm- 
servatives last evening, when UhnZ
rnjinV^1"’tede tmsBaite<l member, was re-

• The authorities of the Woodstock jail 
have discovered that Middleton, the ul 
legod raihvay swindler and bigairist 
was planning to escape, and frustrated 

removing him <o another cell, 
Middleton e trial is hied for to-dav

Itobert Scott, a pioneer of We-tem On- 
tano b0 years ago, is dead, aged HO.

lhe ore shipments from the Koslaaa 
camp for the week ending September '’4 
were iw folion-s: Le Roi, 2,277 tons- 
VS^ir Eagle, 1,233; Iron Mask, fid; total| 
o,5(U,

The Winm[ieg council have -iecided to 
cable a proposition to the waterworks 
bondholders ini England, offe.ing £40,000 
for the works.
z,The British steamer G relands, Capt. 
Lomlla-rd, from Harbor Grace for Mon- 
trral has arrived at St. John’s, MM. 

■witoMier machiveiy. dtofibled.
The Cairo dor; vsponden ‘ tof the Daily 

Mail says: “Major Marchand had ad
mitted in conversation, that the arrival 
of General Ki&hefier saved him fiom 
mhilation by the dervisheA”

The British bnrkentine Blanche Cor- 
ne>, Captainf Jones, from Plrvmouth, bas 
arrived at Sf. John’s, Ntid.. after a 
tenipestmivf voyage. For six hours the 
aup Was on her beam en>3s and those on 
waini never expected to see laud again. 
Her entire upper Works are a complete 
wreck.

The British ’fleet has left Ta-Ku, pro 
cedtor» W Wei-hei-Wei. Vice-Admiral 
Seymour, commanding t,he China sta
tion, has returned, to Chef00. 
mored that the - designs of the Dowager 
Empress hove been entirely sue e<sful.

Twenty of the most prominent pro
fessional cycltets in the East, including 
Bald, C-ooper, •Maeiarkt.nd and others, 
have sent ;a telegram to Judge Frank 11. 
Kerrigan, of San Francise.,, asking that 
.therCaMtoinia protested cycling clubs as
sume control, pf the petitioners’ rac’ng 
movements by extending the dub's sc-f». 
to . Eastern tgrrifnry ,-in-l apixeintiiig 
Waiter Wilson, of Buffalo, their Eastern 
representative.

A: despatch to! the L011,lm Times from 
Pekin says: “Sn-Ynng-Yi. the negotia
tor"1 of i toe Gerard convention of 1M'5, 
who was strt'seqnently dismissed at the 
insttuiw of Great, Britain for breach of 
faith, has just been restored to 
beratip in the Ts«ng-li-yamen.”

The Americans now hold four-fifths of 
the island of Porto• Rico. The Sjianish 
are retiring upon San Juan from all di
rections. and the American trows are 
moving up: Some slight disturbances 
have occurred at Bai-ros and Fajardo, 
but their seriousness has been raagger- 
ated. The percentage of sick of General 
Ernest’s brigade is 42. and -there are <® 
toe sick list ip the entire command 2.000 
men, -400 of whom are suffering from 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. William Jennings Bryan ha 
ceived a telegram at Lincoln, Neb., call
ing her to toe bedsidte of her husband, 
Col. Bryan, who is sick in Washing'0'1-

Président ' Sa gas fa declares that all 
finahidial' difficulties of toe Spanish P0T' 
erfimetit hove been removed. The sum 
of 35.000.00fr franes has been forwarded 
to Captain-Generai Blanco with a re 
quest to disband’ the volunteers, 
understood that toe government is will- 
ing; to provide Unemployed Spaniards is 
Cuba With free passage home.

1

i- i - c '.W

an*
In section 34 of the same chapter the 

powers of the council as a spending body 
are made plain. It runs:

“The salaries of the teachers employ
ed in the public schools in the cities of 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Nanaimo shall be fixed and paid at 
the discretion of the school trustees of 
the said cities respectively, and such sal
aries and all other expenses for. the pur
chase or lease of school sites., erection, 
enlargement <*r rent of school buildings, 
for furniture and repairs and all other 
incidental expenses wbatsiever incurred 
by the board of trustees in the respec
tive cities, shall be borne and paid by 
the municipal corporation of the said- 
cities respectively.” !

Thus it will be seen thé board have 
very large powers to incur expenditures),,. 
Nothing in the act. calls upon them to 
consider how the amount they deem 

1 tieééssarÿ"' to carj^oh the . s'ffio’ots 'effi-.
! ïiently is. to be r^^d. It- is the. coub- 
| djfs' business to see -to the funds. ..The , 

ethmcil informed.'irihe-board when the

?

It is ni-

A Maiden’s Dream.•eéfS^nàtes were submitted last February 
tfiaj( whereas the jpoard had asked for 
$^)000 for school purposes the council 
could not raise by. the per capita and 
special taxes more than $43,000, and 
asked toe board to reduce their estimates 
to the last-named amount. The board, 
at,their meeting on February 10th, de
cided not to reduce the - amount.1 At
tirât meeting a letter was read from • 
Messrs. Yates & Jay, advising the board, 
that the council was clearly "under obli
gation by the terms of the Municipal 
Clauses Act to provide the funds asked- 
for by the board. The board’s estimate 
for ordinary expenditure “was not sub
ject to the consideration, ' alteration or 
final approval of tha council, and must 
be' provided.” The board’s legal ad
visers further pointed out that the 

by clause 136 of; 
thé Municipal act, and sec. 137 of the 
same act to raise the necessary funds; 
1) cents on the dollar by the first and . 
two mills on the dollar by the second. 
Messrs. Yates & Jay were of opinion 
that for thé council to hold that “the 
bia^d should , limit their expenditure to 
such sum as the council may be . able to 
raise from the special tax and pet- 
capita grant was to pervert the inten
tion of the School Act.”

The cilty council announced at that 
time their intention to fight the whole 
matter out, and they seem to Ue of 
much the same mind to-day. The board 
are equally determined not*’to give way 
from the position they have taken up. 
and it is to be feared the matter will 
have to be submitted to the courts for 
decision. If it be proved that the board 
are asking the council to do impossibili
ties the efficiency of the Victoria- schools 
W'lJ have to be reduced "to meet the 
- -, v'-r of the c ttzens. and we 1

■ •> --11 from - goadi authorities that

m<*m

public health ' (witter, sewerage, 
public comfort 4Ud Pfiblifl improviment 
(the streets), public safety* (the fire de
partment) hanging on from year to year 
unsettled and even unuttempfed. The 
city that stands still in tors age and in 
this country, is lost. British Columbia 
all around tis is booming along toe* high
way. of prosperity; why stand we idle 
while chance after chance slips by and 
no attempt made to seize those golden. 
opportunities? “There is a tide in toe 
affairs of cities, as of men, which taken 
at the flood leads on to fortune.” ’Flood 
tide never was if the présent hour be not 
it in British Columbia. Victoria, alone 
seems not to appreciate the fact, and 
Victoria will .have to suffer for it some 
day if this apathy and indifference be 
kept up much longer. The remedy we 
should respectfully suggest to toe citi- • 
zehs would be a -series of conferences 
to discuss what is best to be done, )lany 
Valueble suggestions Would be advanced ; 
it’ is.not brains or energy Victoria 
but cohesiveness, fraternal cmnm 
Our leading men—clergymen, physicians, 
barristers, bankers-, merchants, leaders 
of industry in all its branches could do 
much to shed light on the subject: What 
should be done to advance Victoria ? At 
any rate, such meetings would promote 
that good fellowship, public spirit atid 
unanimity among.the citizens which 
appear to he the fi.-st desideratum. But 
whatever be done our citizens maÿ be 

j very certain,of one thing—If Victoria is 
I to maintain ’its, place; as the leading, city

rtei-y of the schools is low of British Columbia toe people will have , „ __________ ,
cuough e i. it is. The question is oue of . to show more’interest in the c-ty’s bu^- j tlOOd Sj,’PjitS, Uve. ^^dru’gysti*^

* - ■ - - ! 1 1rn --eedT -vil. - ->/. e.+RT
>:iv! ; -fir ta_ *-ri-i ■ -vti , . vihc■■ no:, -utt ste
* !’ «Jto. «» « ta!' adi si jtv

JO -.'1, in—-r , rat v,‘-
,:,r: ! - '

etc.),
Assizes.

Weak and Lew Spirited — Nervous 
Prostration — Appetite Poor and 
Could Not Rest.
“ I take great pleasure in recommending | 

Hood’S Sarsaparilla to others. It has bpen 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and so weak she could only 
do a little work withdut resting. Her 
Appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could hot get the proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we hafi heard It highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” G. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil-

Remember

Sarsa
parilla

Is the Best—In fact the One True Blood Puri
fier. AM druggists. $1, six for $5. Get Hood’s.
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METHQblST MISSION BOARD.

List of Appropriations for Work ^ 
Home and Abroad.

- Toronto, Sept. 27—The Methodist 
mission board sat until late last rnght 
considering the following distribution- 

Japan," $20,763.16; West China. $9,- 
CË2.lacks

Indian work—Toronto conference. Jr-" 
716; Hamilton conference. $2.270: Ç011' 
don eanfeienee, $4,020; Bay of Qnni - 
conference, $1,325; Montreal rontvrencv, 
$2,406.; Manitoba and Northwest Terri- 
tories conference. $15.250; British Fol- 
umtbia conference, $2,076.

Chinese mission, British Com*»-"'» 
$4,224; French, $6,252; miscellfnieom», 
$86,474: domestic missions. _ $85.5dti JJ" 
tal foreign arid -domestic mission. 
275.16.

union.

ton, Ontario. «

Hood’snow

QUEENSLAND’S PREMIER DE aI

Brlsbftnp, Queensland, Sept. 28. - 
Tbos. Joseph Byrnes, premier of O' ’ 
land. Is dead. He was l)orn here i s< 
and was formerly attorney-genera 
Hcltor-gencral of Queensland.hf.i-’ r v

u; K'r .mzxt*- f)f;j ,2r:i aU?-1*1 .. i-j
5 ‘

’,->V ; d t Hr.ft. V Vllfz-P At* 4tit.to* c
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DENMARK
Louise Pass 

Surrounded by 
Royal !

Queen

For Many Years 81 
Influence on

of

Copenhagen, Sept.
died at 
The end

Denmark 
morning. 
ber bedside were t 
mark. Dowager Eu 
King a»d Queen of < 
Wale*. Duke and D 
land, Crown Prince 
éëss of Denmark a 
members of the Roya

Louise of IQueen 
Sept- 7, 1817.
Landgrave

She
Wilhelm,

married Maywas
tiari. fourth son of 
helm. - -.of 
burg-Clucksburg. C 
pointed in successiril 
Denmark by treaty 
1852, and by the Da 
sion be succeeded 
Christian IX. on th> 
Frederick VII. on N 

For toe last thirty 
the Queen exercised 
the politics of Eur< 
sometimes called the- 
the continent. A 

sometimes gix

Schles

was , „
“mval matchmaker. 

The children of I» 
Louise are.Queen 

heir rpparent, born 
V- Princess . 

Cari VI. of S
married 
King
Princess Alexandria, 
1844, who married 
Pririce of Wales: Pr 
December 24, 1843, 
Hellenes, under th 
IV.. by the Greek n 
1-863, and who mar 
tizowfi, Grand Dnc 

Princess Mai 
press Maria Forovn 
26. 1845, married 
to Alexander HI- la; 
sia; Princess Thyl 
23, 1853, anarried 1 
to Pririce Ernest 
Cumberland, and 
bdru iQçtober 27, If 

- Princess ala

1887;

1885
oldest .daughter of 1
très. 1

London, Sept. 29.- 
Copenhagen gives th. 
tion of the death of' 
mark : . The kings - < 

■Greece and Princess 
ly during many hi 
of thé dying queen, 
mente recovered cons 
not- speak. Her hué 
physicians requested; 
rest, but he replied: 
leash, while the queei 

. Everywhere the 
mast. The queen < 
speial illness, but of 
tude.

A PËCULIA
N.W.T. Wittout^ 

ernor or a n A
Regina. N.W.tT^ 

taty of state has ded 
existing law1 an a liniil 
when there is not a 
Neither the Northwej 
British North Amerid 
such, an : emergency
lieutenant-governor. I
bered that Mr. Mack] 
in British Coiuriîbia, 
main lieuteriant-govd 
Judge Richardson c« 
istrator.

The Territories tlj 
without either a lid 
an administrator, and 
are taken- charge of j 
ritorial secretary, a 
coarse the legislaterj 
ed nor, éonsequently 
place Until a newi lij 
appointed; It is beli 
to avoid such incoJ 
•deadlock that must] 
the appointment wil 
.possible dispatch.

THE PEACE C'

French Newspapers 
Difficulties Thj

Paris, Septi 2fk—1 
peace commiseioraersl 
this morning, after I 
by U. S. A inbass-idi] 
Porter, they , drove ] 
where the American 
and breakfasted wil 
misaioners. French 
to cornent upon the 
twx> commissions w 
reason of their dived 
send which they cad

VAN HORNE‘S

Montreal, Sept. J 
Home, of the C.P 
morrow morning on] 
inspection cf the 1 
to the .Pacific coast] 
8ir William will 
friends with him. I 
the party will be H 
cipal of McGill uni 
sus and E. B. Osl] 
railway, and W. Iv 
lei. They will j 
short line to Ottawi 
and continue the trl 
ing. the Crow’s Nesd

HAM 11.TO] 

A Scheme to Get Goo
Cl

Hamilton, Sept. 29J 
of the finance comml] 
Pal reform will be I 
Posed to get législatif 
ber of aldermen from 
to form a civic cabin 
tos, each man to be 
a department. Sa la rij 
reive reports of thJ 
bring in recommend] 
■neetlug of seven. 8 
-elected from the city 
■reference to 
•same as the

ward
mayor

AMERICi 
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sepl 

I?®ds running betw< 
ork is to be stoppe 

^ tea-restored.
Brownville, Pa., $ 

rendered on the dm] 
September 23, was: 
n cl ala whose duty i| 
“toger that was km 
‘heir duty 
“«ripened.”

the aoci<
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